
 

December 6, 2016 

Dear Friend of Tourette Canada,  

 

  As you my know, Tourette Syndrome affects approximately 1 in 100 people in 

Canada and can impact on the lives of children and families in unique ways. I would like to 

share with you the story of *Peter, a bright 7 year old who recently moved with his mom and 3 

brothers and sisters to a new community.  

 Peter was always an enthusiastic young boy who liked to play video games and sing 

songs, he wasn't too interested in sports but loved to build things with his toys. Even though 

Peter found time at home to play games, he found it difficult to concentrate at school. Sitting 

for long periods of time was difficult. His teacher noticed early on behaviours akin to ADD 

(Attention Deficit Disorder) and suggested to mom  that she speak with her family physician. 

He would also sniffle a lot and bang his pen rhythmically on the desk. Before too long, Peter 

was diagnosed with Tourette Syndrome. 

 Shortly after the diagnosis, mom moved her family to a new community where resources 

for Peter were more readily available. She got her resume updated and began applying for 

jobs. She enrolled her children in a public school and was lucky to find a teacher who was sen-

sitive to Peter’s condition. Now she needed to arrange for after-school care if she was going to 

have any chance of getting a proper job.  Luckily, a before and after school childcare facility 

was 4 blocks away from  home. 

 Mom made an appointment and brought the kids in for a visit. She explained to the su-

pervisor that Peter had Tourette Syndrome and what his behaviours were like.  

 Peter, while being a bit hesitant, really loved the toys and after a few moments with his 

siblings by his side found himself getting comfortable in the corner with the wooden building 

blocks. Arrangements were made for Peter to start next week.   

 Peter did really well the first few days but about a week later, mom got a call from the 

childcare supervisor and was asked to come in for a meeting.  Apparently, some of the other 

children’s parents noticed Peters behaviours;  the sniffling and the banging and asked why at 

times he would blink uncontrollably and were starting to ask a lot of questions and make com-

ments to the supervisor. 

  



  

 

 

  

Mom felt apprehensive. She wasn't sure how the meeting was going to go. She really 

needed the support of the childcare facility to ensure she could get a fulltime job and she 

needed to make sure that this afterschool experience was positive for Peter and the other 

kids. She wanted so much for Peter to be accepted for the great kid he is and for others 

to learn how to be kind to him. 

 So mom called the offices of Tourette Canada asking for help. She was seeking 

advice on how to approach the meeting and asked if someone could come to the child-

care facility to speak with the staff and parents to educate them about Peter’s condition. 

Tourette Canada was able to have a trained volunteer go and speak one-on-one with the 

parents and shared more about what Tourette Syndrome and how it may affect kids like 

Peter. 

 We at Tourette Canada often hear from many parents who tell us how thankful they 

are for our volunteers and for our organization. Only with generous donors like yourself, 

who care about supporting our programs and services, can we run our education and 

awareness programs in schools and offer families and individuals an environment of sup-

port and acceptance. 

 

If you haven’t already included our children and families living with Tourette Syndrome in 

your giving this season, please make your tax deductible gift before December 31st. 

 

 Remember, because of the generosity of donors like you, we can offer a place of 

acceptance and support where individuals and family can feel they are not alone and that 

their child is accepted 

   

Thank you, 

Ramona Jennex 
President, Tourette Canada 

 

 

Please make your gift today by giving online at www.tourette.ca or complete the attached 

form ! Thank you! 

 * Name changed 


